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Abstract 20 
The geomechanical stability of the permafrost formations containing gas hydrates in the Arctic is extremely vulnerable 21 
to global warming and the drilling of wells for oil and gas exploration purposes. In this work the effect of gas hydrate 22 
and ice on the geomechanical properties of sediments were compared by triaxial compression tests for typical sediment 23 
conditions: unfrozen hydrate-free sediments at 0.3 °C, hydrate-free sediments frozen at -10 °C, unfrozen sediments 24 
containing about 22 vol% methane hydrate at 0.3 °C, and hydrate-bearing sediments frozen at -10 °C. The effect of 25 
hydrate saturation on the geomechanical properties of simulated permafrost sediments was also investigated at 26 
predefined temperatures and confining pressures. Results show that ice and gas hydrates distinctively influence the 27 
shearing characteristics and deformation behavior. The presence of around 22 vol% methane hydrate in the unfrozen 28 
sediments led to a shear strength as strong as those of the frozen hydrate-free specimens with 85 vol% of ice in the 29 
pores. The frozen hydrate-free sediments experienced brittle-like failure, whilst the hydrate-bearing sediments showed 30 
large dilatation without rapid failure. Hydrate formation in the sediments resulted in a measurable reduction in the 31 
internal friction, whilst freezing did not. In contrast to ice, gas hydrate plays a dominant role in reinforcement of the 32 
simulated permafrost sediments. Finally, a new physical model was developed, based on formation of hydrate 33 
networks or frame structures to interpret the observed strengthening in the shear strength and the ductile deformation.  34 
 35 
1 Introduction 36 
Very large volumes of methane hydrate have been found in permafrost regions in the Arctic, for example in the West 37 
Siberian basin (Cherskiy et al., 1985; Yakushev and Chuvilin, 2000; Safronov, et al., 2010), the Mackenzie Delta of 38 
Canadian Arctic (Judge and Majorowicz, 1992; Collett, 1992), and the Northern Alaska (Bird and Magoon, 1987; 39 
Collett, 1997).  It is estimated that about 5×102 to 1.2×106 Tcf of methane hydrates are buried in the permafrost regions 40 
in the Arctic (Max and Lowrie, 1996). Burning methane gas produced from methane hydrate releases up to 5 times 41 
less carbon dioxide compared to burning coal (Metz el at., 2005). Therefore, gas hydrate is considered to be a potential 42 
low-carbon energy resource for the near future (Kvenvolden, 1988; Milkov, 2004; Collett, 1992; Holder et al., 1984; 43 
Max and Johnson, 2016). 44 
 45 
Gas hydrate is a type of ice-like crystalline solid with physical properties similar to those of ice. Gas hydrate can 46 
decompose and release the gas molecules bonded in the hydrate lattice if either the temperature or pressure is outside 47 
the hydrate stability zone (HSZ) (Sloan and Koh, 2007). Based on this principle, several methods have been developed 48 
to produce methane or natural gas from gas hydrate deposits, such as depressurisation, thermal stimulation, inhibitor 49 
injection (Holder et al., 1984), and carbon dioxide (CO2) replacement (Ohgaki, et al., 1996). In practice, the CO2 50 
replacement method recovers methane using CO2-CH4 (methane) molecule exchange by injection of CO2-N2 51 
(nitrogen) mixtures or flue gas into gas hydrate deposits (Masuda et al., 2011; Schoderbek et al., 2012; Yang et al., 52 
2017; Hassanpouryouzband et al., 2018). Drilling through permafrost layers could cause wellbore instability (Collett 53 
and Dallimore, 2002). Gas hydrates in permafrost are extremely sensitive to thermal influences due to global warming, 54 
seasonal change, geothermal fluxes, and human activities. Rising temperatures could result in hydrate decomposition 55 
hence changes in the mechanical and thermal properties of frozen hydrate-bearing sediments, creating serious geologic 56 
hazards that are responsible for methane gas blowout (Westbrook et al., 2009; Shakhova et al., 2010), sliding of 57 
seafloor and permafrost-under-laid continental slopes (Nisbet and Piper, 1998; Paull et al., 1991). 58 
 59 
In past decades, extensive experimental investigations have been carried out to investigate how gas hydrates influence 60 
the geomechanical strength of sediments hence the slope stability of both onshore and offshore permafrost. Winter at 61 
al. (1999) determined the mechanical strength and geophysical properties of gas hydrate-bearing sediment samples 62 
that were taken from the JAPEX/JNOC/GSC Mallik 2L-38 gas hydrate research well using a purpose-built gas hydrate 63 
and sediment test laboratory instrument. For simplicity, some workers examined the mechanical properties of 64 
sediments containing tetrahydrofuran (THF) hydrate instead of methane or natural gas hydrates (Parameswaran et al., 65 
1989; Yun et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2008). Experimental results generated using triaxial testing systems as well as direct 66 
shear apparatuses showed the mechanical properties and deformation behavior of gas hydrate-bearing sediments 67 
(Masui et al., 2005; Miyazaki et al., 2011; Hyodo et al., 2013; Yoneda et al., 2015; Santamarina et al., 2015; Liu et 68 
al., 2018). Small-strain mechanical properties of hydrate-bearing sediments such as sand, silt, and clay were 69 
investigated using resonant column apparatus (Priest et al., 2005) and bender-element devices (Lee et al., 2010). In 70 
general, the studies showed that the presence of hydrates leads to higher stiffness, shear strength and smaller pre-71 
failure dilation. Three physical contact models proposed by Dvorkin et al. (2000) have been widely applied to describe 72 
the effect of hydrates, including pore filling, load bearing, and cementation. Moreover, apart from the mineralogical 73 
composition of sediments, initial distribution of water in pores, for example, dissolved water, partially-saturated water 74 
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or water from melting ice grains is known to be one of the key factors altering gas hydrate behavior in sediments 75 
(Waite et al., 2004; Yun et al., 2007; Waite et al., 2009). 76 
 77 
In permafrost both ice and gas hydrates may exist together. The crystal structure of ice (i.e., Ih) and clathrate gas 78 
hydrate consists of water molecules that are hydrogen-bonded in solid lattices. Water is frozen to form ice by 79 
rearrangement of water molecules into hexagonal structures at subzero temperature, whilst at low temperature and 80 
elevated pressure conditions water molecules form a network of cage-like structures (clathrate lattices) by enclosing 81 
suitably sized ‘guest’ molecules such as methane, ethane, propane and CO2. Hydrate particles can float in pore water, 82 
bear load between sediment grains or cement sediment grains, in comparison, ice crystals always tend to stick to 83 
sediment grains. The coexistence of ice and gas hydrate plays a substantial role in the geological structure hence 84 
stabilization of both onshore and offshore permafrost. Although the mechanical and rheological properties of frozen 85 
soils have been thoroughly investigated (Vyalov, 1965; Andersland and Akili, 1967; Tsytovich, 1975; Yershov, 1998; 86 
Arenson, 2007), little work on gas hydrate-bearing frozen sediments has been reported in literature, therefore, there is 87 
lack of fundamental knowledge of unique characteristics of the ice-hydrate-bearing sediments compared to solely 88 
frozen soils or hydrate-bearing unfrozen sediments. 89 
 90 
In recent years, mechanical properties have been investigated using a triaxial system for synthetic sediments 91 
containing both ice and hydrates of carbon dioxide or methane hydrate, and in simulated hydrate decomposition 92 
scenarios (Liu et al., 2013; Song et al., 2016). Li et al. (2016) investigated the mechanical behaviors of so-called 93 
permafrost-associated methane hydrate-bearing sediments under different recovering techniques. All these triaxial 94 
tests used mixtures of hydrate particles, ice powders, and clay (kaolinite) grains. As a result, their specimens were 95 
compacted packs of the three solid particles, lacking cohesion and cementation of ice and hydrate to the sediment 96 
grains, leading to the determined deviatoric stress and shear strength being significantly lower than other 97 
measurements (Waite et al., 2009). In this work, a new experimental method was developed to synthesize gas hydrate-98 
bearing frozen sediments. Following the established experimental procedures, the effect of gas hydrate and ice on the 99 
geomechanical properties of simulated permafrost sediments was compared, by triaxial compression tests on frozen 100 
and unfrozen sediments in the absence and presence of methane hydrate using a purpose-built triaxial testing system. 101 
The aim was to gain a better understanding of how water freezing and hydrate bearing differently influence the 102 
geomechanical properties of hydrate-bearing permafrost.  103 
 104 
2 Method 105 
Triaxial shearing was carried out to determine the shearing strength and deformation behavior of artificial sediments 106 
at different conditions: at 0.3 °C (unfrozen hydrate-free), at -10 °C (frozen hydrate-free), at 0.3 °C with about 25 vol% 107 
methane hydrate (unfrozen hydrate-bearing), and at -10 °C with about 25 vol% methane hydrate (frozen hydrate-108 
bearing). At each condition three similar specimens were sheared under three different effective confining pressures, 109 
respectively, i.e., 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 MPa in order to determine cohesion and internal friction angle. During loading the 110 
pore pressure was maintained at 5.0 MPa to simulate permeable geological formations under a lithostatic pressure of 111 
about several hundred meters underneath ground or seafloor where permafrost is present. 112 
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Figure 1 Schematic of the Tri-Scan 250 triaxial testing system 114 
 115 
1-cell body, 2-top cap, 3-porous disk, 4-rubber membrane, 5-specimen, 6-radial displacement transducer, 7- base 116 
pedestal, 8-cooling coil, 9-PRT probe, 10-confining fluid, 11-ISCO pump-A (cell pressure controller), 12-ISCO pump-117 
B (back pressure or pore pressure controller), 13-pore pressure transducer, 14-volve, 15-blanced ram assembly, 16-118 
load cell, 17-axial LVDT, 18-air bleed bolt 119 
 120 
2.1 Triaxial testing system 121 
A triaxial testing system (Tri-Scan 250 from VJ Tech Ltd) was used in this work. It can work at temperatures from -122 
20 to 50 °C and pressures up to 40 MPa to simulate the geological and thermodynamic conditions in sediments 123 
containing gas hydrates. The triaxial system consists of a high-pressure cell, a load frame (250 kN), a dual-ISCO pump 124 
pressure controller (D260), both axial and radial displacement transducers (not installed in this work), a multi-channel 125 
data acquisition module. Triaxial tests are controlled by a commercial testing software (Clisp Studio). A cooling coil 126 
is installed around the base pedestal and is connected to a cryostat (Julabo FP50) to achieve the required temperature. 127 
The system temperature is measured by a platinum resistance temperature (PRT) probe that is mounted beside the test 128 
specimen. The pore water pressure (PWP) is measured by a VJ Tech pressure transducer and the back pressure (BP) 129 
and confining pressure are measured individually by the dual ISCO pump pressure transducers.  The load and axial 130 
shearing rate are measured by a load cell of the Tri-Scan 250 and a linear variable differential transmitter (LVDT), 131 
respectively. A built-in balanced ram is used to compensate the cell pressure on the ram. Figure 1 is a schematic 132 
diagram of the triaxial testing system. 133 
 134 
2.2 Specimens 135 
Synthetic sediments composed of 75 wt% silica sand, 20 wt% silt and 5 wt% bentonite clay were used to simulate 136 
typical loamy sand in permafrost. The silica sand was from Fife, Scotland and the silt was made by grinding the silica 137 
sand. The grain density of the sand was 2.64 g/cm3. The bentonite clay was originally from Jembel, Turkmenistan and 138 
its grain density was 2.7 g/cm3. Table 1 shows the mineralogical composition of the sand and clay. Figure 2 shows the 139 
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particle size distribution of the sand, silt, clay and the synthetic sediment. A Malvern laser diffraction particle size 140 
analyzer (MS1000) was used to analyse the particle size of the sand and silt, while the particle size of the bentonite 141 
clay was determined by analysis of ESEM (environmental scanning electron microscope, PHILIPS XL30) images of 142 
the dry bentonite clay. The mean size and specific area are 257 µm and 0.059 m2/cm3 for the sand, 8.9 µm and 2.3 143 
m2/cm3 for the silt, 34.6 µm and 0.71 m2/cm3 for the clay, respectively. The microtextures of the sediment grains were 144 
visually examined using the same ESEM. Figure 3 shows the ESEM images of the sand, silt, clay and the sediment of 145 
75% sand + 20% silt + 5% bentonite. The sand grains are round granular particles and some of them have micro 146 
fractures, the silt grains become angular fine particles, the clay grains consist of loose and micro “plate-shaped” 147 
particles. The sediment is a mixture of the sand, silt and clay, showing complex characteristics under the ESEM. The 148 
test specimens were made of the synthetic sediment partially saturated with a water content of around 15.5 wt% to dry 149 
sediments and manually compacted in a rubber membrane sleeve of about 50 mm in diameter and 100 mm in length. 150 
Manual compaction resulted in a porosity of around 32%. 151 
 152 
Table 1 Mineralogical composition of the silica sand/silt and clay 153 
Silica sand 
Component Quartz Microcline Calcite Kaolinite 
Ratio (wt%) 97 3 trace trace 
Bentonite 
clay 
Component Montmorillonite Andesine Biotite Calcite 
Ratio (wt%) 93.4 2.9 2.9 0.8 
 154 
 155 
 156 
 157 
Figure 2 Particle size distribution of the silica sand, artificial silt, and bentonite clay 158 
 159 
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 163 
Figures 3 ESEM images of the sediment grains: (a) sand; (b) silt; (c) bentonite clay; (d) synthetic sediment. 164 
 165 
2.3 Procedures 166 
A wet specimen was installed and vacuum was applied to remove air present in the pores of the specimen.  An effective 167 
confining pressure of 0.5 MPa was applied by injecting aqueous monoethylene glycol (MEG) solution using an ISCO 168 
pump (Pump-A in Figure 1). Then the specimen was consolidated under a load of 0.5 MPa for 1 to 2 hours until the 169 
axial creep strain rate of the specimen became smaller than 5.6×10-8 1/S (i.e., axial creep less than 0.01 mm in half an 170 
hour). Methane was injected into the pre-consolidated specimen until the pore pressure reached 15 MPa at room 171 
temperature, while the confining pressure was increased simultaneously to maintain a constant effective confining 172 
pressure of around 0.5 MPa. The methane-pressurised specimen was directly cooled down to a target temperature just 173 
above 0 °C to form hydrate. During cooling and hydrate formation, the confining pressure was adjusted to maintain 174 
the confining pressure around 0.5 MPa above the pore pressure. After completion of hydrate formation which was 175 
indicated by a constant pore pressure, the effective confining pressure was adjusted to the desired value, for example, 176 
0.5, or 1.0, or 1.5 MPa, and the cell temperature was set to the shearing temperature, 0.3 °C for unfrozen specimens 177 
and -10 °C for frozen specimens. After freezing, the pore pressure was gradually reduced to, and maintained at 5 MPa 178 
by connecting to a piston vessel in which the pressure was controlled by another ISCO pump (Pump-B in Figure 1). 179 
The system was left at the desired temperature, pore pressure, and confining pressure over night to allow the system 180 
to settle at the shearing conditions.  181 
 182 
The porosity (φ) of the specimen was determined based on the known grain density of sediments and the dimensions 183 
of specimens: 184 
                                                                       
stV
M
ρ
φ −= 1                                                                        (1) 185 
where M is the mass of the dry specimen, ρs is the average grain density of the sediment (i.e., a sum of the product of 186 
the weight ratio and the density of each mineral component), Vt = 𝜋𝜋R2H is the bulk volume of the specimen, where R 187 
and H are the radius and height of the specimen, respectively. Methane hydrate saturation (Sh) was calculated using 188 
Equation 2: 189 
b 05 µm0    
c 05 µm0    d 05 µm0    
a 250 µm  
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where Vh and Vp are the methane hydrate volume and pore volume, respectively. Mg and Mw are the molecular weight 191 
of methane and water, respectively. MCH4 is the mass of the injected methane. P, T, and V represent the pore pressure, 192 
temperature, and gas volume. Z is the compressibility factor of methane gas and R is gas constant. γ is hydration 193 
number and ρh is the bulk density of gas hydrate. For methane hydrate, Mg = 16, Mw = 18, γ ≅ 6.0, ρh  ≅ 0.92 g/cm3. 194 
After hydrate formation the water saturation (Sw) and gas saturation (Sg) were calculated: 195 
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And 197 
 198 
                                                                   wh
p
g
g SSV
V
S −−== 1                                                               (4) 199 
 200 
where Vw and Vw0 represent the water volume after and before hydrate formation, respectively; ρw is the density of 201 
water, i.e., 1 g/cm3. In this work it was assumed water was completely frozen at -10 °C, therefore, ice saturation was 202 
calculated using the water saturation divided by the ice density (approximately 0.92 g/cm3). 203 
 204 
3 Results and Discussion 205 
It has been reported that frozen hydrate-bearing sediments appear to have a much lower permeability compared to 206 
unfrozen ones in the absence of gas hydrate (Seyfried and Murdock, 1997; Konno et al., 2015). Consequently, the 207 
shearing rate was set at 0.1%/min mainly to prevent any excess pressure in the pores during compression, giving 208 
enough time to allow pore pressure changes to equalise throughout the specimen (Head, 1998). Furthermore, a strain 209 
rate of 0.1%/min was commonly applied to shear sediment specimens containing gas hydrates by other workers 210 
(Miyazaki et al., 2011; Hyodo et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2013; Li et al., 2016). Table 2 shows the initial parameters of 211 
the specimens before shearing. It should be noted that the unfrozen water content at -10 °C was estimated less than 212 
3% in the specimens based on Istomin et al. (2017), therefore, this was neglected in the calculated ice saturation in 213 
Table 2.  214 
 215 
Table 2 Initial physical parameters of specimens before shearing 216 
Initial specimen parameters Tests 
Unfrozen and hydrate-free Test 1-0.5 Test 1-1.0 Test 1-1.5 
Water ratio (wt%) (vol%) 15.2 (81.2) 15.3 (85.5) 15.3 (90.2) 
Hydrate saturation (vol%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Gas saturation (vol%) 18.8 (N2) 14.5 (N2) 9.8 (N2) 
Water saturation (vol%) 81.2 85.5 90.2 
Frozen and hydrate-free Test 2-0.5 Test 2-1.0 Test 2-1.5 
Water ratio (wt%) (vol%) 15.5 (86.7) 15.5 (84.9) 15.5 (83.0) 
Hydrate saturation (vol%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Gas saturation (vol%) 13.3 (N2) 15.1 (N2) 17.0 (N2) 
Ice saturation (vol%) 86.7 84.9 83.0 
Unfrozen and hydrate-bearing Test 3-0.5 Test 3-1.0 Test 3-1.5 
Water ratio (wt%) (vol%) 15.5 (86.3) 15.5 (86.4) 15.5 (86.7) 
Hydrate saturation (vol%) 25.5 24.3 27.9 
Gas saturation (vol%) 8.6 8.8 7.7 
Water saturation (vol%) 65.9 66.9 64.4 
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 217 
3.1 Shear characteristics 218 
Unfrozen hydrate-free  Figure 4 shows the logged evolution of the deviator stress with the axial strain. In Test 1 at 219 
0.3 °C in the absence of methane hydrate, the unfrozen hydrate-free specimen behaved like typical soils under 0.5 220 
MPa of effective confining pressure. When loading started, the deviator stress almost vertically increased to 0.7, 0.5, 221 
0.7 MPa under a confining pressure of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 MPa, respectively, and then the sand-silt-bentonite clay grains 222 
were compacted so that the deviator stress gradually increased. Similar stress-strain behavior was also observed by 223 
other workers (Azhar et al., 1026; Della et al., 2016). The maximum deviator stress resulted in a collapse of the 224 
compacted sediment grains, leading to relatively open structure like micro fractures and the grains were forced to 225 
move downward into the void spaces. The grain compaction and downward movement were relatively slow processes, 226 
which is corresponding to the slow and long strain softening process after the peak strength was reached. Under the 227 
higher effective confining pressure of 1.0 and 1.5 MPa, the specimens were further compacted thus appearing as dense 228 
soils. By comparison with the specimen under 0.5 MPa of confining pressure, the deviator stress increased relatively 229 
steeply and fell off once the maximum deviator stress was reached, which could be attributed to the fact that the 230 
sediment grains along the shearing plane rode over each other. It should be noted that two events happened to the 231 
specimen under 1.0 MPa of confining pressure (the blue round points in Test 1).  The discontinuity just before the 232 
peak stress in the deviator stress-axial strain curve was due to a brief pause of the shearing process to solve a 233 
mechanical problem. Next, the sharp drop in the deviator stress resulted from breakage of the rubber membrane. 234 
 235 
Frozen hydrate-free  For the hydrate-free specimens frozen at -10 °C (Test 2), the initial cohesiveness increased to 236 
2.0 MPa for the three effective confining pressures. The deviator stress vertically rose to about 2.0 MPa at the 237 
beginning of shearing. This suggests that the ice cemented the sediment grains against the initially applied loading. 238 
Gradual strain hardening started following that, which is similar to that observed in the unfrozen hydrate-free 239 
sediments in Test 1. By contrast with the unfrozen specimens at 0.5 °C, sharp strain softening occurred once the failure 240 
point was reached. At the end of shearing (at an axial strain of 13.5%, 26.0%, and 28.2% under 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 MPa, 241 
respectively), somewhat brittle characteristic of the specimens frozen at -10 °C was observed. As shown in Table 2, 242 
ice filled about 85% of the pore volume after freezing. We interpret the brittle-like failure resulting from the breakage 243 
of crystalline ice structures in the specimens. 244 
 245 
Unfrozen hydrate-bearing  In Test 3 with the unfrozen specimens containing about 22 vol% of methane hydrate at 246 
0.3 °C, the gradual compression started at about 1 MPa, a little higher than those of the unfrozen hydrate-free 247 
specimens in Test 1 and half of the frozen hydrate-free specimens in Test 2. The deviator stress steeply rose to higher 248 
than 1 MPa during the initial compression, which was similar to that observed in the hydrate-free specimens frozen at 249 
-10 °C.  This could be evidence that methane hydrate did cement the sediment grains to some extent. Then the deviator 250 
stress linearly increased as the axial strain increased. After the deviator stress reached a peak, strain softening started. 251 
No brittle failure points appeared. These characteristics are in contrast to those observed for the unfrozen hydrate-free 252 
sediments at 0.3 °C and the frozen hydrate-free sediments at -10 °C. The result may suggest that the presence of about 253 
22% methane hydrate not only strengthened the sediment but also made the unfrozen sediment more ductile compared 254 
to the brittle-like failure of the frozen sediments in the absence of methane hydrate. After the peak stress the deviator 255 
stress fluctuated in a small range, which could be an indication that hydrate crystals became detached from the 256 
sediment grains or resisted grains riding over each other (Yun et al., 2007). It should be noted that the difference in 257 
the gas saturation (Table 2) might also be a factor contributing to the strengthening effect observed in Test 2 (freezing) 258 
and Test 3 (hydrate bearing), although the ice saturation in Test 2 is much higher than that of methane hydrate in Test 259 
3.  260 
 261 
Frozen and hydrate-bearing  In comparison with the Tests 1-3, the specimens with methane hydrate of 21.1 to 23.6% 262 
and frozen at -10 °C showed that the gradual compression did not start until the deviator stress reached 2 MPa, which 263 
is similar to those measured in Test 2. This suggests that ice enhanced cohesiveness more than these saturations of 264 
methane hydrate did. Apart from the highest peak shear stress, brittle-like failure occurred in the frozen hydrate-265 
Frozen and hydrate-bearing Test 4-0.5 Test 4-1.0 Test 4-1.5 
Water ratio (wt%) (vol%) 15.6 (85.4) 15.5 (85.2) 15.5 (86.8) 
Hydrate saturation (vol%) 21.1 22.4 23.6 
Gas saturation (vol%) 10.4 10.4 8.5 
Ice saturation (vol%) 68.5 67.2 67.9 
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bearing specimens. Given that brittle-like failure was also observed for the frozen hydrate-free specimens in Test 2, 266 
the presence of a low saturation of methane hydrate did not alter the brittle-like failure of the frozen specimens 267 
(Arenson et al. 2007). Furthermore, the stress-strain curves of the frozen hydrate-bearing sediments look smoother 268 
than the others. This could be related to the fact that the specimens had the lowest void after methane hydrate formation 269 
and freezing. This indicates that the high porosity filling of ice and hydrate led to smaller void spaces for the sediment 270 
grains to move downwards during compression.  271 
 272 
    273 
 274 
     275 
 276 
Figure 4 Shear characteristics of unfrozen and frozen sediments in the absence and presence of methane hydrate. (a) 277 
Test 1: hydrate-free at 0.3 °C, (b) Test 2: hydrate-free and frozen at -10 °C, (c) Test 3 with methane hydrate at 0.3 °C, 278 
and (d) Test 4 with methane hydrate frozen at -10 °C. In the legend the numbers “0.5, 1.0, 1.5” denote the effective 279 
confining pressures in MPa. 280 
 281 
3.2 Deformation behavior 282 
Volume strain was measured to reflect the deformation behavior of the sediments during shearing. The ISCO Pump-283 
B was connected to a piston vessel that was full of methane (not shown in Figure 1). The outlet of the methane gas 284 
vessel was connected to the PWP port and the backpressure port of the triaxial cell. Changes in the specimen pore 285 
volume can be measured by the ISCO Pump-B set at the desired pore pressure. Given that the sediment grains are 286 
incompressible under the experimental pressure, the changes in the bulk volume of a specimen should be equal to the 287 
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changes in the pore volume of the specimen. Expansion of a specimen in volume is called dilation, corresponding to 288 
a negative volume strain and compression in volume means a positive volume strain. Figure 5 illustrates the 289 
determined cumulative volume strain versus axial strain. 290 
 291 
Unfrozen hydrate-free  In Test 1, under 0.5 MPa of confining pressure, the initial volume strain of zero indicates the 292 
unfrozen hydrate-free specimen experienced a little lateral expansion, which was balanced by the axial compression 293 
at a rate of 0.1 mm/min.  Then continuous dilatation occurred while axial compression proceeded. Given that the pore 294 
pressure was maintained at 5 MPa, it could be expected that fine fractures or voids were formed due to the sediment 295 
grains riding over each other, leading to lateral expansion. When the confining pressure was at 1.0 MPa, the measured 296 
volumetric strain was zero until the membrane was broken at 13.5% of axial strain. (The membrane breakage led to a 297 
vertical rise of the volumetric strain-axial strain curve). This suggests that the specimen had been experiencing a literal 298 
dilatation that was consistently equal to the axial compression.  Under 1.5 MPa of confining pressure, the specimen 299 
showed larger compression and then the specimen volume remained constant after a quick compression at about 2% 300 
of axial strain, i.e., it laterally dilated at a rate at which it was axially compressed. Quick dilatation occurred at about 301 
12% of axial strain where the peak deviator stress was reached (Figure 4). The higher the confining pressure, the 302 
smaller the dilatation, because the confining stress tends to hold the sediment grains together by increasing the inter-303 
particle forces such as internal friction force and interlock force against the lateral expansion. 304 
 305 
Frozen hydrate-free  For the hydrate-free sediments, freezing at -10 °C significantly reduced the dilatation of the 306 
specimens during shearing. This is attributed to the fact that ice crystals cemented the sediment grains and filled more 307 
void spaces than the original water did. The specimens quickly collapsed once the failure stress was reached, which 308 
is indicated by the sharp falling of the volumetric strain-axial strain curves. 309 
 310 
Unfrozen hydrate-bearing  At 0.3 °C, the specimens whose void spaces were filled with about 22 vol% methane 311 
hydrate slightly dilated in radial direction while compressed in its length. Continuous large dilatation did not start until 312 
the failure deviator stress was reached. After the failure points, large dilatation gradually occurred and no sudden 313 
dilatation was observed throughout shearing.  By comparison with the unfrozen hydrate-free sediments in Test 1 and 314 
the frozen hydrate-free sediments in Test 2, it could be said that the presence of about 22 vol% methane hydrate 315 
enhanced the shear strength as much as the sediments frozen at -10 °C and made the unfrozen hydrate-bearing 316 
sediments less brittle than those hydrate-free sediments frozen at -10 °C. However, the low saturation of methane 317 
hydrate could not hinder lateral expansion as freezing at -10 °C did. Increase in confining pressure led to significant 318 
reduction in dilatation. 319 
 320 
Frozen hydrate-bearing  In Test 4 the specimens were formed with an average saturation of about 22 vol% and frozen 321 
at -10 °C. The presence of both methane hydrate and ice further limited lateral expansion and delayed the occurrence 322 
of quick dilatation compared to the frozen and hydrate-free specimens in Test 2 and the unfrozen hydrate-bearing 323 
specimens in Test 3. 324 
 325 
Similar characteristics of volumetric strain were observed for frozen soils by Zhang et al. (2007). However, some 326 
particulars of the observed deformation behavior are different from other frozen soils (Arenson and Springman, 2005). 327 
This could be attributed to the fact that there is no literature reporting triaxial compression experiments that are really 328 
comparable with this work: specific synthetic loamy sand sediments sheared at constant pore pressure and in the 329 
presence of water, gas, ice, and methane hydrate in pores. 330 
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   333 
 334 
Figure 5 Deformation behavior of unfrozen and frozen sediments in the absence and presence of methane hydrate. (a) 335 
Test 1: hydrate-free at 0.3 °C, (b) Test 2: hydrate-free and frozen at -10 °C, (c) Test 3 with methane hydrate at 0.3 °C, 336 
and (d) Test 4 with methane hydrate frozen at -10 °C. 337 
 338 
3.3 Determined mechanical properties 339 
Mechanical properties were determined and shown in Table 3, including shear strength τ, stiffness (scant Young’s 340 
modulus E50), cohesion C and angle of internal friction φ, (Pec denotes effective confining pressure). The scant Young’s 341 
modulus was determined tangentially from the start to the middle of the linear section of the stress versus strain curves 342 
in Figure 4. The cohesion and friction angle were determined according to Mohr-Coulomb equation in terms of 343 
effective stress (Das, 1997). As a typical example, Figure 6 represents the Mohr-Coulomb circles for determination 344 
of the cohesion and friction angle of the frozen hydrate-free sediments in Test 2. 345 
 346 
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Table 3 The determined shear strength, stiffness, cohesion, and friction angle 353 
Test Pec (MPa) τ (MPa) E50 (MPa) C (MPa) φ (°) 
 0.5 2.6 80   
Test 1 1.0 5.4 95 0.1 38.0 
 1.5 7.0 106   
 0.5 7.9 110   
Test 2 1.0 9.2 119 1.9 39.5 
 1.5 10.8 107   
 0.5 7.7 117   
Test 3 1.0 9.5 86 1.2 29.2 
 1.5 12.3 201   
 0.5 12.3 112   
Test 4 1.0 13.6 122 3.0 31.5 
 1.5 15.3 117   
 354 
 355 
 356 
 357 
Figure 6 Mohr-Coulomb circle of Test 2 with specimens frozen at -10 °C in the absence of hydrate 358 
 359 
Figure 7 illustrates the effect of hydrate bearing and freezing on shear strength. Under the same confining pressure, 360 
the hydrate-free sediments frozen at -10 °C (Test 2) were mechanically stronger than the unfrozen hydrate-free 361 
sediments at 0.3 °C (Test 1); the unfrozen sediments with around 22 vol% methane hydrate (Test 3) were at least as 362 
strong as the frozen hydrate-free sediments with an average ice saturation of around 85 vol%. The presence of methane 363 
hydrate in about 22 vol% of the pore spaces led to a shear strength similar to that by ice filling 85 vol% of the pore 364 
spaces. Only based on the existing mechanisms such pore filling, load bearing and grain cementation, it cannot be 365 
fully understood why such a low saturation of methane hydrate resulted in a mechanical strength similar to freezing 366 
at -10 °C, even if hydrate crystals tend to cement the sediment grains in partially water-saturated sediments (Waite et 367 
al., 2004). In Test 4 the specimens which were formed with about 22 vol% methane hydrate and frozen at -10 °C show 368 
the highest shear strength compared to the other three groups of specimens. Moreover, the presence of about 22 vol% 369 
methane hydrate led to similar enhancement of the shear strength for both unfrozen and frozen specimens. Finally, it 370 
can also be seen that the shear strength increases as the confining pressure rises. 371 
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 373 
Figure 7 The determined shear strength shows the effect of hydrate bearing and freezing on shear strength. 374 
 375 
In Table 3 the measured cohesion and angle of internal friction of the unfrozen and hydrate-free specimens in Test 1 376 
is very small. This is because the specimens were of normally consolidated sand-silt-clay packs (Mitchell, 1993; Das, 377 
1997). The presence of methane hydrate and freezing significantly increased the cohesion of the sediments by hydrate 378 
and ice cementing. However, it is interesting to see that hydrate formation in the specimens resulted in reduction in 379 
the internal friction, whilst freezing did not. This means that the presence of 22 vol% of methane hydrate appeared to 380 
be weakening the inter friction and interlocking between the grains, causing the large dilatation observed in the 381 
unfrozen hydrate-bearing sediments in Test 3 (Figure 5). To the best of our knowledge, no such experimental 382 
observations have been reported. One hypothesis could be due to particle assemblages (Mitchell, 1993). Methane 383 
hydrate crystals might locally bond together the fine clay and silt particles as well as sand particles, forming particle 384 
lumps that were wrapped with hydrate crusts. The hydrate-wrapped particle lumps behaved as loose sand particles so 385 
that the friction angle reduced to the typical range of loose sand (Das, 1997). The measured scant Young’s modulus 386 
in Table 3 shows that the presence of hydrate and ice measurably increased the stiffness of the specimens. However, 387 
it seems that hydrate-bearing did not create much change in the stiffness of frozen sediments. 388 
 389 
3.4 Effect of gas hydrate saturation 390 
One series of triaxial experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of hydrate saturation on the geomechanical 391 
properties of simulated permafrost sediments. The same synthetic sediments were used to make the specimens. The 392 
specimens were formed with different saturations of methane hydrate and frozen at -3.0 °C. Shearing was performed 393 
at the same conditions: temperature -3.0 °C, pore pressure 5.0 MPa, effective confining pressure 1.0 MPa, and shearing 394 
rate 0.1 mm/min. Table 4 shows the saturation of methane hydrate, ice and gas before shearing. 395 
 396 
Table 4 Saturation of methane hydrate, ice, and gas 397 
Initial specimen Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 
Hydrae saturation (vol%) 0.0 16.7 27.4 33.2 51.7 
Gas saturation (vol%) 12.1 9.2 9.0 15.7 17.6 
Ice saturation (vol%) 87.9 74.1 63.6 51.1 30.7 
 398 
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 400 
Figure 8 Effect of different saturations of methane hydrate on the shear strength and stiffness of frozen sediments 401 
 402 
Figure 8 shows that the determined shear/peak strength and stiffness linearly increase as the hydrate saturation 403 
increases. Similar linear relationships between shear strength and stiffness versus hydrate saturation were also reported 404 
for unfrozen silica sand containing methane hydrate (Masui et al., 2005; Miyazaki et al. 2011). The determined shear 405 
strength is largely higher than those reported by Liu et al. (2013), Sone et al. (2016), and Li et al. (2016). As mentioned 406 
in the Introduction, this is because different methods were used to make the simulated permafrost sediments. It should 407 
be noted that from Specimens 5 to 9, the shear strength gradually increased with the increase in methane hydrate 408 
saturation even if the ice saturation in the specimens decreased. This result suggests that gas hydrate plays a dominant 409 
role in the geomechanical properties of the simulated permafrost sediments. 410 
 411 
4 Physical model of hydrate reinforcement of sediments 412 
The existing models of gas hydrate particle association, i.e., pore filling, load bearing and cementation, are insufficient 413 
to fully interpret why the presence of only around 22 vol% methane hydrate at 0.3 °C (Test 3 in Figure 4) resulted in 414 
a shear strength as strong as around 85 vol% of water frozen at -10 °C (Test 2 in Figure 4), and made the unfrozen 415 
hydrate-bearing specimens more ductile compared to those with the frozen hydrate-free ones. One of the possible 416 
explanations is that the intrinsic strength of methane hydrate is 20 to 30 times stronger than that of ice at a temperature 417 
near the freezing point (Durham, 2003). Moreover, water films between hydrate crusts or crystals and grain surfaces 418 
(Chaouachi et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2016), unfrozen water (Chamberlain et al., 1972), and pressure melting (Goodman 419 
et al., 1979; Jones et al., 1982) in the sediments further weakens the interparticle contacts by reducing the internal 420 
friction force and interlocking interaction. However, these factors fail to explain the unexpectedly high effect of a low 421 
hydrate saturation on the mechanical properties of sediments in comparison with freezing at – 10 °C. 422 
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 424 
Figure 9 Schematic of the hypothetical hydrate networks or frame structures. (a) Ice wraps sediment grains with 425 
point-contact, (b) Hydrate networks extend across adjacent grains. 426 
 427 
In partially water-saturated sediments, as shown Figure 9a, it is likely that water attached to the surface of the sediment 428 
grains in addition to some of the water absorbed by the clay (Waite et al., 2004). Ice formed from the water partially 429 
filling sediment pores cements the grains mostly at the grain-grain contacts or very limited areas adjacent to grain 430 
contact points. On the other hand, this type of water distribution makes it possible to connect the remaining pore 431 
spaces and form channels. The injected methane gas fills these channels and appears as gas bubbles that are surrounded 432 
by water. Methane hydrate always starts to form at the interface between water and methane gas, transforming the gas 433 
bubbles into either gas-filled or solid methane hydrate crystalline bars. These hydrate bars can grow locally or extend 434 
across adjacent grains through a mass transfer process and finally create mini or macro hydrate networks or hydrate 435 
frame structures throughout the specimens. In addition to the existing position models aforementioned, these hydrate-436 
associated structures substantially enhance the shear strength of the specimens and make them significantly more 437 
ductile, just like reinforcing concrete using steel bars. Figure 9b illustrates the schematic modes of the gas hydrate 438 
networks or frame structures. As a result, it is presumed that, apart from the existing models of hydrate location in 439 
pores including pore filling, load bearing, and cementation, the patterns or morphology of hydrate crystals should be 440 
considered to understand the effect of hydrate bearing on the mechanical properties of sediments.  441 
 442 
It is plausible to anticipate the effect of micro hydrate frame structures may substantially depend on initial water 443 
content and distribution in sediments before hydrate and ice formation. The typical water saturation of about 86.5 444 
vol% to pore volume (15.5 wt% to dry sediments, Table 2) was used in this work, which leads to the strong effect of 445 
the micro hydrate frame structures. Observations of gas hydrate formation using synchrotron X-ray microscopy 446 
technique and magnetic resonance imaging technique suggested that gas hydrate crusts tend to form and wrap sediment 447 
grains in the presence of a very low water content, whilst it is likely that hydrates start to form at gas-water interfaces, 448 
grow into the water body and suspend in the water (Chaouachi et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2014). 449 
Consequently, changes in initial water saturation may alter the structure of the micro hydrate network in permafrost 450 
sediments. More experiments have been planned to further investigate how initial water saturation affects 451 
geomechanical properties of hydrate-bearing permafrost sediments.  452 
 453 
5 Conclusions 454 
The shear characteristics and deformation behavior of four types of artificial sediments were investigated at different 455 
conditions, including unfrozen hydrate-free, frozen hydrate-free, unfrozen hydrate-bearing, and frozen hydrate-456 
bearing sediments. Results show that ice and gas hydrates distinctively affect the shearing characteristics and 457 
deformation behavior of the specimens, though they are both water-based crystalline solids.  458 
• Both methane hydrate and ice significantly enhanced the shear strength of sediments. Under the same 459 
confining pressure the presence of 25 vol% methane hydrate in the unfrozen sediments led to a shear strength 460 
as strong as those of the frozen hydrate-free specimens in which 86 vol% of the pore spaces were occupied 461 
 
Grains Gas Ice Hydrate 
(a) (b) 
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by ice at -10 °C. Coexistence of both gas hydrate and ice resulted in the highest shear strength. Additionally, 462 
the unfrozen hydrate-bearing sediments and the frozen hydrate-free sediments showed the initial 463 
cohesiveness of about 2.0 and 1.0 MPa, respectively, compared to about 0.6 MPa of the unfrozen hydrate-464 
free sediments. 465 
• The sediments that were initially saturated with about 85 vol% of water frozen at -10 °C experienced brittle-466 
like failure. In contrast, those sediments containing about 25 vol% methane hydrate showed large dilatation 467 
but no quick failure occurred. 468 
• The presence of methane hydrate and freezing significantly increased the cohesion of the sediments by 469 
hydrate and ice cementing. However, hydrate formation in the sediments resulted in measurable reduction in 470 
the internal friction, whilst freezing did not. 471 
• Methane hydrate plays a dominant role in the geomechanical properties of the simulated permafrost 472 
sediments. 473 
• It was found that the existing hydrate position models seem insufficient to interpret the large strengthening 474 
in the shear strength and the ductile deformation for the low saturation of methane hydrate. As a result, it was 475 
hypothesized that formation of hydrate networks or frame structures may play a substantial role in the 476 
observed reinforcement of both unfrozen and frozen sediments.  477 
 478 
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